The Hundred Brothers: A Novel

The Hundred Brothers is a novel by American author Donald Antrim. The substance of the novel consists of the
nocturnal reunion of one hundred brothers .The Hundred Brothers: A Novel and millions of other books are available for
Amazon Kindle. The Hundred Brothers: A Novel Paperback June 21, Donald Antrim is the critically acclaimed author
of Elect Mr. Robinson for a Better World, The Hundred Brothers, and The.Editorial Reviews. vermiculturemanual.com
Review. There are, as the title says, one hundred brothers in Donald Antrim's novel. This sprawling fraternity has
gathered in the.The Hundred Brothers has ratings and 94 reviews. Adelina In Donald Antrim's novel there are literally
one hundred brothers living together in a big, sordid.The Hundred Brothers is possibly the strangest novel ever
published by an American. Its author, Donald Antrim, is arguably more unlike any.The first sentence of Antrim's
hallucinatory, grimly funny and esoteric second novel (following Elect Mrs. Robinson for a Better World) is a feat of
absurdist humor.In Donald Antrim's mordantly funny novel The Hundred Brothers, our narrator and his colossal
fraternity of ninety-eight brothers (one couldn't make it) have.Read "The Hundred Brothers A Novel" by Donald Antrim
with Rakuten Kobo. With a New Introduction by Jonathan Franzen There's Rob, Bob, Tom, Paul, Ralph.A family
reunion of 99 brothers--the oldest 90, the youngest The event gives rise to the usual conflicting memories, hurt feelings,
rivalries and.Surrealism is alive and well in the antic universe of Antrim's fiction. This second novel of a projected
trilogy (Elect Mr. Robinson for a Better.In Donald Antrim's mordantly funny novel The Hundred Brothers, our narrator
and his colossal fraternity of ninety-eight brothers (one couldn't.About the Book. A family reunion of 99 brothers--the
oldest 90, the youngest The event gives rise to the usual conflicting memories, hurt.Donald Antrim is an American
writer who lives in New York,he published his first novel in this the hundred brothers was his second book.The Hundred
Brothers, Donald Antrim's second novel, is a madcap allegory of family in all its hysteria and glory. Its premise is
absurd - and uproariously funny: .DONALD ANTRIM is the author of the novels Elect Mr. Robinson for a Better
World, The Hundred Brothers (both published by Granta) and The.onald Antrim likes his comedy pitch-black. In his
first novel, ''Elect Mr. Robinson for a Better World,'' a pleasant suburban town becomes a.The story is about one
hundred brothers (literally, minus one though) who come together for dinner one night. The objective is to possibly
find.Donald Antrim is perhaps the master of the novel in which men are crammed into confined spaces -- a group of
psychotherapists in a pancake joint (The.Donald Antrim's new book, The Hundred Brothers, takes a family gathering to
the third power: one hundred brothers meet in the vast library of.
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